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Dear Colleagues and friends,
Warmest gree

ngs to all ICP Council members and I hope you and your families have been well since
we last met in Toronto in August. This newsle er aims to bring you up to date with the con nuing
work of the ICP Execu ve.
On January 1st, we welcomed Lisa Vincent to her posi on as ICP President –Elect, Sheree Ver gan as
the Regional Representa ve for Asia Oceania and Vicki Shannon as the Regional Representa ve for
the Americas. Ari Pokka joined the Execu ve as the General Representa ve at our last council
mee ng. The Execu ve has con nued to meet by means of Skype once every month. I am very
grateful to our dedicated Execu ve for their work in making these important mee ngs a success. I am
always conscious of the eﬀorts made by them, as busy school principals, in fi ng such mee ngs into
their already crowded schedule.
In addi on, the Board members of PLP have met twice and important work has already been done on
amending the cons tu on of PLP. It is currently with the ASIC authori es for approval and a full
report will be ready for the next Council mee ng in August in South Africa. An AGM of PLP will also
take place in Johannesburg in August.
My sincere thanks to Execu ve Secretary Ted Brierley for his eﬃcient prepara on for all mee ngs
and for his con nued support in so many ways.
As we move further into 2012, prepara ons for our August Council Mee ng at the Southern Sun Hyde
Park Hotel, Sandton, Johannesburg are ongoing in collabora on with our colleagues in SAHISA and
SAPA. It promises to be a very memorable occasion, with lots of opportuni es for professional
learning and interac on with colleagues. This newsle er will provide you with further details.
For a long me we have talked at ICP Council mee ngs about the possibility of holding a conference
to look at gender equality issues in educa on. We have indeed seen this as a crucial role for ICP as an
interna onal body of school leaders to address but it was proving financially very challenging in the
past, due to the high cost of venues. Finally, I am delighted to be able to report to you that the dream
will become a reality in August 2012 due to the goodwill of many people. At the ICP Conven on in
Toronto last August, Stephen Lewis set the tone in his opening address to 2,100 school leaders. He
was truly inspira onal, and in par cular his passionate words concerning the 5th Millennium Goal –
the struggle for gender equality ‐ really touched the hearts of all those present. Given that the ICP is
determined to be a support to all our member associa ons, par cularly those in the less developed
parts of the world, we were par cularly pleased that Stephen has agreed to support the ICP
Interna onal Conference on Girls’ Educa on and he has already been most helpful in giving us the
benefit of his experience working in Africa and in recommending other speakers. The Conference will
take place a er the Council Mee ng from 9th to 12th August 2012 at the Oprah Winfrey Leadership
Academy for Girls near Johannesburg. The Academy is being put at our disposal through the
generosity of the Principal Anne van Zyl and the Academy’s Board of Management, thus enabling the
conference to become a reality.
The theme of the conference is “The Struggle for Gender Equality” and a subcommi ee of the
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Execu ve has volunteered to assist with the organisa on. This commi ee has been mee ng
recently on a weekly basis. We aim to keep the costs for conference a endees low and we will be
seeking sponsorship to enable this to happen. If your associa on would like to assist in any way,
please feel free to contact me. We will keep you informed as the arrangements progress over the
coming weeks and months.
For some background informa on see the following links:
www.stephenlewisfounda on.org
www.owla.co.za
Finally, I look forward to seeing you in South Africa for what will be as always a very special
experience.
Le meas,
Virginia O’Mahony
ICP President 2011‐2012

ICP Council MeeƟng 2012
This mee ng will be held at the Southern Sun Hyde Park Hotel, Sandton, Johannesburg, South Africa
beginning at 9:00am on Friday August 3rd and finishing on the a ernoon of Monday August 6th. The
mee ng planning is proceeding on the assump on that there will be at least two and probably three
sessions for discussion and interac on between the delegates. The Annual General Mee ngs of both ICP
and PLP will take place. The ICP AGM will see the elec on of two of the Regional Execu ve Representa ves
to hold oﬃce from 1/1/2013 un l 31/12/2014. The regions to nominate for the elec ons are Africa and
Europe. In addi on, the Execu ve General Representa ve will also be elected to hold oﬃce also from
1/1/2013 un l 31/12/2014.
We will also have speakers on a variety of issues of professional interest as well as a presenta on from the
locals on South African educa on. The final day will involve a morning of touring local schools and seeing
South African educa on for yourself.
The partners hos ng this mee ng are the South African Heads of Independent Schools and the South
African Principals Associa on.
The costs for accommoda on are being kept very reasonable. Current indica ons are that 5 nights
accommoda on package will cost around R7,878 SA Rand: ($1045 US Dollars €780; £660; AUD$970;
CAD$1040) for the 5 nights (in Thursday 2nd August, Out Tuesday 7th) and this includes breakfast, lunch,
dinner, morning and a ernoon teas. There will be an ICP Council Mee ng Registra on area on the ICP
website by the end of March. The Council Mee ng Registra on Fee will be R3,000 SA Rand: ($400 US
Dollars €300; £250; AUD$370; CAD$396) This covers the cost of mee ng papers, room hire, audio visual
aids, other mee ng costs transport to the formal dinner, pre‐dinner drinks, entertainment, the cost of the
dinner and VAT.
African delegates can register directly with SAHISA for the ICP Council Mee ng if you prefer not to use the
PayPal facility on the ICP Website. Delegates are asked to book their accommoda on directly with the
hotel.
Most importantly, to access the mee ng accommoda on package, delegates must contact the

Reserva ons Supervisor PaƟence Mbombela (Tel: +27 11 341 8080 | Fax: 0866367909), Southern
Sun Hyde Park, Sandton. Her Email is pa encem@southernsun.com Don’t forget to men on
BLOCK CODE 0108IS when booking accommoda on (and conference package ) at the hotel. Hyde Park is a
good area of Johannesburg and safety will not be an issue.
Delegates may also book transport from the airport directly through the hotel . The hotel will arrange a
vehicle to transport delegates to the hotel. The hotel is about 41Km from the Tambo Interna onal Airport,
and about 30Km from the Lanseria Airport.
Please check the ICP website at the end of March for more informa on and Registra on.
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ICP Girls EducaƟon
Conference
As our president noted above, this conference
enables the ICP and its member organisa ons to
draw together what the world has learned about
promo ng gender achievement equality in schools
with a focus on what schools can do to embed
successful prac ce. The conference will be held at
the Oprah Winfrey Leadership Academy for Girls and
we thank the Academy and par cularly its Head,
Anne van Zyl,for her very kind support in hos ng this
important event. The theme of the conference is
“The Struggle for Gender Equality”.
The entrance to the OWLAG
At our biennial Conven on in Toronto in August
2011, Stephen Lewis set the tone for the event in his
opening address. He was truly inspira onal, and in par cular his passionate words concerning the 5th
Millennium Goal – the struggle for gender equality ‐ really touched the hearts of all those present and served
to increase our determina on to ensure that our dream of a conference became a reality.
Well, its on!! The conference will be limited to 200 par cipants—100 school leaders from Africa and 100 from
the rest of the world. The Conference will commence
on Thursday 9th August and finish on Sunday 12th.
Our aims for the Conference are:
The Campus
 To bring together an interna onal group of like‐
minded school leaders to address the issue of girls’
educa on, which is of serious concern in Africa as
in many parts of the world.
 To provide support and encouragement for the
school leaders who face this problem on a daily
basis.
 To provide a new perspec ve for school leaders
from around the globe who work in mul ‐cultural
and mul ‐ethnic school communi es and for
whom this issue is also of concern.
 To build meaningful on‐going links between African Principals and their school communi es and Principals
from elsewhere.
 To devise strategies for use at both local and na onal level to aid Principals in their work to promote
gender equality.
We have a strong team of speakers and facilitators.
Many will remember Colin Pidd and Mary Brake who
assisted the ICP in producing iits Strategic Plan back in
2009. They will be the conference facilitators. Stephen
Lewis has agreed to a end and to speak as has Fr
Michael Kelly who is currently working in Lusaka. Other
powerful speakers are in the pipeline, but we also want
the stories and analyses from our par cipants to be
presented to Conference. We will be asking many
a endees to make presenta ons highligh ng the stories
and the issues.

The Auditorium
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and our way of working through them in schools. We also will be declaring before the world as powerfully as
we can the issues confron ng schools , the preferred ways to handle them and the cultural, financial and
regulatory issues that need to be addressed by policy makers.
Our president, Virginia O’Mahony, will be wri ng to member associa ons advising them of the forthcoming
conference and asking for their support. If you wish to a end, then please send an expression of interest to
either Virginia O’Mahony (assistantdirector@ippn.ie) or Kate Griﬃn (kate@kgriﬃn.org). The cost of
accommoda on with all meals (In Thursday 8th , out Sunday 12th, and Conference registra on will be R2,400 for
delegates from Africa. For delegates outside of Africa, the Conference Registra on fee is $500 US Dollars €360;
£300; AUD$450; CAD$480. There are only 200 places. If you are interested in a ending the Conference, then
please send an expression of interest to the e‐mail addresses above.
Our president has also asked ICP Member associa ons to seriously consider asking their members to do what
they can to fundraise for this event. We want to make it easier for principals of schools, especially African
schools, to a end. This will mean that we require financial assistance from sponsors and members. If your
associa on can help, please contact our president, Virginia O’Mahony.
Also in a endance will be a limited number of policy makers and we will also be invi ng our friends from the
OECD and UNICEF.
It will be an exci ng conference with tangible outcomes. Please monitor developments on our website:

www.icponline.org

New Member: A big welcome to president Denise L. J. Hernandez and the Associa on
of Principals of Public Secondary Schools Trinidad & Tobago [APPSS T&T]. The ICP
Execu ve resolved to recommend their membership to Council in August. Un l then,
they will enjoy full membership privileges. Welcome to the global family of school
principals!!

OpƟons for seeing more of South Africa– 2012
At the request of members, we have asked our hosts to include a few op ons for
touring either before or a er the mee ng or conference.

Cape Town:
The Cape draws millions of visitors each year to a seemingly small area if compared with other
provinces in South Africa, but one that is so beau ful that it can’t help the dis nct a en on it draws.
Aﬃxed to the p of Africa, the Cape lies bordered by two oceans ‐ the Indian Ocean to the south and
the Atlan c to the west ‐ which goes a long way to clarify its allure. The heart of the Cape is without
doubt the city of Cape Town. With a dis nct flavour of its own, aﬀected in no small part by the
cultural mel ng pot of Indonesian, French, Dutch, Bri sh and German se lers who each indelibly
stamped their mark upon the founda ons of the city, Cape Town is one of the most beau ful ci es in
the world today. The inner city is an eclec c mix of architectural styles that combine the past with the
present in a mishmash of high‐rise oﬃce blocks, Edwardian and Victorian buildings and narrow,
cobblestone streets that give rise to fine examples of Cape Dutch design. It is also home to a blend of
corporate and independent business that lends it a striking aliveness, par cularly at lunch me when
the streets spill over with a combina on of lunch me diners and consequent entertainers and market
stalls.
Constantly engulfed by the vast maternal presence of Table Mountain, the inner city combines with
an eﬀortless choice of white sandy beaches, must‐visits like Robben Island, Cape Point and the
Victoria & Alfred Waterfront, magnificent green areas with rivers, vleis and dams, a floral kingdom
that is wholly unique to the Cape and an eﬀortlessly warm climate that makes the Western Cape a
logical des na on throughout the year. The Cape Winelands of the Western Cape is another huge
draw card to South Africa that manage to eﬀortlessly combine the beauty of ripening vineyards, Cape
Dutch manor homes and excellent cuisine in valleys surrounded by indigo mountains to such eﬀect
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that visitors return to fully appreciate the many wine routes and estates on oﬀer. Many of these are
within easy reach of Cape Town, par cularly those in Stellenbosch, Paarl, Franschhoek and
Wellington, but there are those slightly further afield in other wine‐producing valleys.
Things to do in Cape Town
Table Mountain & Cableway, Cape Town
The top of Table Mountain oﬀers spectacular views in all direc ons and gives a bird’s eye view of the
city. The upper cable car sta on is situated at 1067 metres and the revolving cablecar makes sure that
a trip up and down gives guests a good view in all direc ons
Once on top, follow paths to various look‐outs, make use of the telescopes and enjoy a light meal or
simply a sundowner drink in the restaurant. In summer, early evening it is a great me to plan your
trip as the sunsets are beau ful. Regardless of the weather, take a windbreaker as it can o en be cool
on the mountain top.
Robben Island, Cape Town
The famous Robben Island, whose prison was once home to former South African president Nelson
Mandela as well as many other black poli cal freedom fighters, is now a World Heritage Site and
provides stunning views across the bay with Table Mountain as its backdrop
Township Tours, Cape Town
A visit to one of the many townships surrounding the city is an experience that open’s tourist eyes to
the way in which the biggest por on of Cape Town's popula on are living. Despite diﬃcult
circumstances and poor living condi ons, guests will experience the vibrancy and spirit of the South
African people.
Take a township tour of Langa, the oldest township in South Africa or Khayelitsha, the second largest
township in South Africa. Township tours will usually be co‐led by a resident in the area, showcase
local industry and community projects and include a visit to a township bar or 'shebeen'.
Kirstenbosch NaƟonal Botanical Garden, Cape Town
The beau ful Kirstenbosch gardens cover an area of 528 hectares with 36 hectares of cul vated
garden. The gardens are a celebra on of South African flora ‐ showcasing only indigenous South
African plants. Fynbos, proteas, cycads and rolling lawns are intermingled with streams and ponds and
well‐laid out pathways for easy walking. A great variety of birds inhabit the gardens and the sweeping
views from the upper slopes are spectacular. Whether for a casual stroll, a more strenuous walk or a
lazy picnic, the gardens are a must‐see when visi ng Cape Town.
Winelands, Cape Town
Staying in the Cape Winelands regions of Stellenbosch or Franschhoek will give you easy access to the
numerous wine estates in the area ‐ which means plenty of me for leisurely wine tas ng and cellar
tours. With towering mountains as their backdrop, the winelands towns oﬀer history, spectacular
scenery, outdoor ac vi es and award winning restaurants for elegant or casual dining backdrop. A
trip to the island is an unforge able experience and oﬀers a glimpse into the life and mes of the
apartheid era.
Daily tours to the island include the ferry trip there and back, an island tour and a tour of the prison
with a former poli cal prisoner as the guide. Allow three and a half hours for the trip (this includes the
1/2 hour ferry trip each way). Ferries leave at regular intervals throughout the day from the Clock
Tower precinct at the V&A Waterfront.
Cape Town – 3 nights/4 days
Package price – 3* City Lodge V&A Waterfront from R7 250.00 / 4* Portswood from R7 850.00
Includes – Return airfare / airport taxes at the current rate/3 nights single accommodaƟon as
specified/ breakfast daily / 4 days Group A car hire with 100kms free per day
Available Hotels are:
City Lodge
hƩps://www.citylodge.co.za/cl10.php
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This Cape Town hotel has 207 rooms.
A centrally located hotel at the gateway to the vibrant and dynamic V and A Waterfront, within
walking distance of Cape Town’s CBD, close to the N2 motorway and 15 minutes from the
interna onal airport. A nau cal theme runs through the hotel and a spa‐pool is available for guests to
relax in the warm Cape weather.
Portswood hotel
hƩp://www.portswood.co.za/
Originally built as part of the convict's sta on, today, The PortsWood is the type of place where you
are more likely to want to extend your stay. This elegant hotel not only oﬀers superior
accommoda on and a relaxed atmosphere, but a uniquely personal approach to service. This
commitment to service excellence extends far beyond the needs of the leisure traveller, providing all
the ameni es interna onal business travellers demand.

Durban:
Sail, swim, run, and play tennis or alterna vely stroll along or relax on the sun‐drenched beaches
watching the world go by. Durban the Playground of the Zulu Kingdom.
If you would like to receive a brochure on the Durban Metro area of KwaZulu‐Natal, please send an
email reques ng one to kznta@iafrica.com..
Durban is a sophis cated cosmopolitan city of over three million people ‐ a city where east meets
west ‐ a city beneath which beats the pulse of Africa ‐ city known as the home of Africa's best
managed, busiest port.
Durban is an exci ng city in which to play, shop, experience the nightlife and to relax. It's a city in
which business and debate issues, which have far‐reaching eﬀects, not only on Africa but way beyond
its borders, are discussed. The world‐class Interna onal Conven on Centre Durban has hosted an
historic line‐up of events including conferences of a global scale.
Leisure facili es abound in Durban. Visit uShaka Marine World, Wilson's Wharf on the Victoria
Embankment and the nearby BAT centre. Enjoy fine and tradi onal dining, entertainment and
shopping in scenic surroundings. Shop ll you drop in modern shopping malls. Grey Street and the
Warwick Triangle boast vibrant locals shops and markets. Beachfront stalls sell tradi onal arts and
cra s. Enjoy the excellent entertainment on oﬀer at the city's theatres and clubs or take a township
tour. If it's peace and sheer beauty you are a er, make for Durban's nature sanctuaries or parks. The
Botanical Gardens are of par cular interest ‐ ask about their 'Music by the Lake' evenings ‐ wonderful
music played by KZN's Philharmonic Orchestra in wonder surrounds.
Durban – 3 nights/ 4 days
Package price – 3* City Lodge Umhlanga from R6 230.00 / 4* Royal Palm from R7 590.00
Includes – Return airfare / airport taxes at the current rate/3 nights single accommoda on as
specified/ breakfast daily / 4 days Group A car hire with 100kms free per day
City lodge
h ps://www.citylodge.co.za/cl11.php
This Durban hotel has 168 rooms.
Ideally situated next to the upmarket Gateway shopping and entertainment complex, City Lodge
Umhlanga Ridge blends into the surroundings of its modern environment.
Durban is just minutes away on the adjacent freeway, as is the city’s interna onal airport. The five‐
storey hotel is in the heart of the new business district that has emerged in the Umhlanga area. It is
also a short drive from Umhlanga’s popular promenade and beach front.
Royal Palm
h p://www.royal‐palm.co.za/
Royal Palm Gateway is an exci ng new property development in Umhlanga oﬀering luxury hotel
apartments directly opposite the Gateway Theatre of Shopping on Palm Boulevard. Situated just 20
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minutes from Durban Interna onal Airport and in close proximity to the La Lucia Ridge oﬃce
estates, the Umhlanga village and the Umhlanga beachfront, Royal Palm is an ideal loca on for
both business and recrea onal travel. The 94 luxury apartment city hotel – which includes 14
penthouses – will feature a ground floor all‐day‐dining.

Kruger NaƟonal Park:
Kruger NaƟonal Park – 3 nights/4 days
One of Africa's largest game reserves, Kruger Na onal Park is recognised as an interna onal
traveller's draw card ‐ with numerous camps, accommoda on and tour op ons ensuring guests
get the most out of their camping experience. The park is situated in an 18,989 square kilometre
area, extending 360 kilometres, North to South, and 65 kilometres from East to West, with
Limpopo and Mpumalanga situated to the East and South
Package price – 4* Protea hotel Kruger Gate from R6 890.00
Includes – Return airfare / airport taxes at the current rate/3 nights single accommoda on as
specified/ breakfast and dinner daily / 4 days Group A car hire with 100kms free per day *excludes
the Kruger Park Entrance fee
Protea Hotel Kruger Gate
h p://www.proteahotels.com/protea‐hotel‐kruger‐gate.html
From the me that you are welcomed to the upmarket Protea Hotel Kruger Gate under the
towering indigenous por co, you will know that you're about to experience something diﬀerent.
This superior lodge style hotel on the banks of the Sabie River in Mpumalanga oﬀers an aﬀordable
luxury getaway. The ambience of comfort is unforge able in the context of the African bush.
Savour the impression of being in a tree house, reinforced when you no ce that the veranda and
walkway to your air‐condi oned room is at a level normally the sole domain of the variety of birds
found in the area.Situated only 100 meters from the Paul Kruger Gate of the Kruger Na onal Park,
the luxurious Protea Hotel Kruger Gate provides GUESTS with the ideal loca on from which to
experience wildlife first‐hand. Relax in one of the 96 luxury en‐suite rooms or 7 six‐sleeper chalets.
Surely, one of the most memorable moments of your visit will be dining in the stunning open air
Lapa Restaurant under the African stars.
Important Notes:
All prices quoted are per person in single accommodaƟon, double room rates on request. All
prices are subject to availability at Ɵme of reservaƟon.
The above menƟoned prices have been based on current airfares in economy class and current
airport taxes
The prices quoted are based on current hotel rates for 2011, no rates have been confirmed for
2012
Please expect an increase of 10% to 15% on the total overall costs; however this is all subject to
availability at the Ɵme of booking. No bookings are being held.
For more informaƟon
CONTACT:
Laura Cere o
Sure Royal Travel
24 Crescent Drive, Melrose Arch, Johannesburg
South Africa
Tel +27 011 6841020
Fax +27 011 684 1027
laurac@royaltravel.co.za
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ICP WORLD CONVENTION
JULY 2nd – 4th 2013

CAIRNS
QUEENSLAND, AUSTRALIA
In July 2013, the Australian Members of ICP will host the
11th InternaƟonal ConfederaƟon of Principals (ICP) World
ConvenƟon in Cairns at the Cairns Conven on and Entertain‐
ment Centre. The theme of the conven on is

Inspiring Global Leadership
Principals, vice‐principals, educa on leaders, researchers, academics, policy makers,
government representa ves and educa on professionals from around the world will
gather in Cairns for this biennial event. It will also provide an opportunity for delegates
and their families to enjoy a professional learning opportunity and the delights of Far
North Queensland.
This will provide an excellent opportunity to interact and share ideas and experiences
with par cipants from both within, as well as outside, their own country and areas of
specializa on.
Past ICP conferences have a racted around 1500 par cipants and we are confident of
exceeding this number. This is huge professional opportunity for educators from within
Australia and from around the world.
We are gathering an impressive list of keynote speakers and we will be calling for work‐
shop / other presenters to complement these during March 2012. We have sought and
received informa on from ICP Council Members to ensure this is truly an interna onal
conven on. This has asisted the work of the Organising Commi ee Members. We are
keen to get an Interna onal mix but maintain an Australian focus and will balance the
program when we confirm the availability of Speakers.
We want this Conven on to be diﬀerent; the Unconven onal Conven on”. We are
working hard to ensure this is not only professionally rewarding but s mula ng and en‐
gaging.
Overview
29 – 30 June
1 July
2 – 4 July

ICP Council
Registra on – Conference Opening / Recep on
ICP Conference

I would welcome your feedback and sugges ons at any me.
Rob Nairn – Conference Chair
Mob: +61 (0) 403 010 401
wassea@iinet.net.au
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